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By Oliver Langmead

Red Squirrel Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A deep and often beautiful foray into the nature of dreaming, with imaginative
overtones of Gaiman and Borges. Lucy Hounsom, author of The Worldmaker Trilogy It is for the
entities known as Sleepwalkers to cross the doors between dreams, and hunt the nightmares that
haunt sleeping minds. Theirs is a world of impossible vistas, where reason is banished and only the
imagination holds sway: the connected worlds that all sleeping minds inhabit, and the doors that
lead between. But tonight, one Sleepwalker has gone rogue. Abandoning her sworn oath to protect
the dreamscapes, she has devoted herself to another cause, threatening to unleash a nightmare
older than man. The only chance of stopping her lies with a man named Manderlay. Once a feted
musician, William Manderlay is living his twilight years in an Edinburgh care home, riddled with
arthritis and filled with a longing for his youth, for the open seas, and for the lost use of his hands
and the violin he has always treasured. For too long now, Manderlay s nights have been coloured by
dark, corrupted dreams: dreams of leprous men in...
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Er nser-- Glen Er nser

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS
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